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Steam Schooner eef Settled Minus Olson
Dockers Win
Full Demands
From PMA

Hawaiian lin
rom ILWU:
PORTLAND, ORE. — A
Federal Court jury of six men
and six women July 31
awarded damages totaling
$278,000 to the Hawaiian
Pineapple Company and two
scab truck drivers employed•
by the company, in suits
growing out of the hot pineapple beef at The Dalles in
September 1949.
Of the amount, $201,000 was
levied against the ILWU and
Local 8 of the union and $77,000
against 42 individual longshoremen and against Matt Meehan,
International Representative.
The jury levied no damages
against 99 dockers named as codefendants in the major suit although the Pineapple Company
held they "conspired with the
International to violate the TaftHartley Act" and prevent the
unloading of hot pineapple in The
Danes.
The lesser sum $77,000, represents "punitive and compensatory" balm to Clarence Rosales
and Raymond Curto for injuries
they said they sustained when
they crashed their rigs slated to
haul the hot fruit to a cannery
in San Jose through a picket line
in the upriver port on September 28, 1949.
The jury was out about four
hours. The verdict, if allowed to
stand, will detet every union in
the area from taking action in
support of wages and working
conditions.
The Hawaiian Pineapple Com-

pany, a subsidiary of Castle and
Cook, was characterized by Defense Attorney George Anderson
in his summation to the jury as
"a $30 million corporation asking for a pound of flesh" from a
handful •of workers.
ONE-MAN LONG LINE
Andersen asked the jurors if
they had ever worked in the hold
of a ship or tried to unload
"stinking hides or bulk sulphur."
Apparently they had not since
they decided the Portland dockers had no right to be concerned
over the "longest picket line in
the world" manned by a brother
ILWU inember, Fred Kamahoaboa of Local 136, or over the fact
that a fink hiring hall had been
set up in a port over which they
had jurisdiction on deep water
cargo.
In awarding damages to Rosales and Curto the jury ignored
the fact that their own doctors
failed to support their contentions.
The former introduced x-rays purporting to show he suffered a
broken back at The Danes. However, a physician in the grain
port permitted him to return
home by plane the next day and
his own doctor testified by deposition that x-rays showed no evidence of "acute bone injury."
Andersen's ability to read
x-rays and understand medical
terminology, greatly embarrassed
the scabs and pointed up other
discrepancies in the testimony.
On the stand Curto said he was
unable to work for four months
after the beating while in a depo-

sition made in San Jose he said
he went back to work in two and
one-half weeks.
The defense attorney drew a
laugh from the spectators when
he asked a Wasco county physician whether the two bit word he
used in describing one of Curto's

FBI Snares West Coast Communists:,
ILWU Officers Say 'Unionists Next'
They were charged under the ourselves that the politicians of
Smith act with conspiracy to ad- the administration are merely
vocate and teach the overthrow after a handful of Communists.
of the government by force and They are out to silence and intimidate any and all opposition
violence.
Also, they were charged with as controls begin to lag, and as
publishing and circulating books, Indications show resentment
building up against wage freezes
magazines and newspapers.
in the face of mounting prices.
"NO BAIL AT ALL"
Bail for all, with the exception INTIMIDATION CHARGED
of Schneiderman, was fixed by a
"We know that while it is
Los Angeles federal judge at
Communists
today, tomorrow it
$75,000, which defense attorneys
labeled as "no bail at all" since will be labor leaders and labor
it could not possibly be raised. ranks if they do not play ball
Schneiderman's bail remained at with the politicians."
With reference to the unusu$100,000.
The accused were removed to ally high bail the San Francisco
chapter of the Civil Rights ConLos Angeles on August 1.
The officers of the ILWU gress issued a statement in which
branded the arrests as "whoopty- it said:
do to cover up raids on the living
"The action of the prosecutors
standards of labor and the peo- and the court in this instance is
ple."
pure and unadulterated vindicThe ILWU statement con- tiveness and intimidation. The
tinued:
plain intent is to serve notice on
"As unionists we do not kid the American people that they
must go along with every administration decision, without question or protest.
"We believe they are misjudg"it could probably be shown by facts anti figures that
Ing the courage and integrity of
there is no distinctively American criminal class except
Congress."
the American people, and that
the people will refuse to be so
(Turn to back page for nom of author,)
cheaply intimidated."

SAN FRANCISCO—FBI
agents arrested twelve alleged
West Coast Communists July 26,
Among the twelve were the
executive editor and the Southern California editor of the Daily
People's World.
William Schneiderman, chairman of the Communist Party of
California, was arrested in New
York and held in bait of $100,000. The others were arrested on
the West Coast in 8 a.m. raids.
MANY AGENTS INVOLVED
One of those arrested, Mrs.
Loretta Starvus Stack, charged
the agents broke down her front
door and snatched her away from
her two small children. Six
agents, she said, were involved
in the raid.
Twenty agents called at the
People's World to arrest Editor
Ai Richmond,
All twelve were indicted by a
Los Angeles federal grand jury
in a 45 minute session on July 31.

Who Said It?

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU on July 24, after one
week of strike, achieved its
full demands on Pacific Mari"Injuries" didn't mean "simply time Association steam
a black eye." The doctor said it schooner operators.
did.
There was overwhelming evidence to support the longshoremen's contention that the ILWU
was not involved in the happen(Continued on Back Page)

What Happened to the
Two Billion Dollars?
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Two
billion dollars unaccounted for
by the Maritime Commission—
that's one bit of information
turned up by a Senate Committee investigating the moral
standards of official Washington.
The magazine U. S. News &
World Report, under the heading "Cocktail Party Morals,"
gave the following quote before the Committee by Lindsay C. Warren, U. S. Comptroller General and auditor of
'government accounts:
"The Maritime Commission
could not account for two billion dollars . . there was no
charge, or even any suspicion,
that that particular 2 billion
dollars had been wrongly
spent .
They yelled holy
murder ... denied it, and so
forth . . . To this day, that
money has never been accounted for and never will
be."

Victory came with PMA acceptance of terms its board of directors had rejected on July 17.
These terms, originally agreed
to July 6 by the ILWU and a
PMA sub-committee of steam
schooner operators, are a penalty rate of 28 cents per hour
straight time and 42 cents per
hour overtime on Class A vessels
for working landed packaged
'lumber, and a penalty of $1 per
hour straight time and $1.50 per
hour overtime on Class B vessels.
RETROAC'TIVE- TO JUNE 16
Money increases on both wages
and penalty rates are retroactive
to 8 a.m. June 16.
The PMA agreement covers operations of Chamberlin, Coastwise and Olympic Steamship
Lines. identical terms have been
offered to 018011, which withdrew
from the Associatio:s and is still
struck, and to the independents,
Owens Park and Irwin Lyons.
A message to all locals from
the Coast Negotiating Committee July 25, congratulating the
membership on their understanding of the need to strike steam
schooners and pointing' out that
it would have been impossible to
reach agreement with PMA without strike action, said that the
two independents will also be
laced with a strike unless they
settle on the same basis.
HERE'S AGREEMENT
The Negotiating Committee
thanked maritime unions except
the Sailors Union of the Pacific
for their complete support which
helped make the victory possible.
To the SUP the Committee wired
its desire to thank the rink and
file sailors for their support. All
unions were also notified that
Olson vessels are still struck.
Following is the agreement
with PMA, which will become
Section 1(e) of the basic longshore agreement:
"(e) The provisions of this
agreement shall apply to all longshore work on or in connection.
with steam schooners, with the
exception as set forth below,
"I. A steam schooner is any
dry cargo vessel plying in the
steam schooner trade.
"2. The steam schooner trade
is hereby defined as the operation of steam schooners between
the ports of California, Oregon
and Washington, and between
these ports and British Columbia
and Alaska: providing that such
definition does not include vessels operating between Seattle
and Puget Sound ports and

Alaska.

"3. Longshoremen shall perform all dock work.
"4. Steam schooners are rec.
JAC Sets Conference
ognized to be in either one or the
other of the following two classiTo Fight Blacklisting
The Joint fications:
SAN FRANCISCO
CLASS A
Action Committee of Northern
"Steam schooners on which
California Unions this week announced a conference on means longshoremen are assignedjill of
to fight blacklisting, on the water- the longshore work, excepting
front and elsewhere, for August one hatch or gear. Exception:
25 at I p.m. in the Santa Maria when two sets of gear are used to
Hall, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
(Continued on Back Page)
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Whose Congress Is f?

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the IL WI? longshore,
shipselerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

THERE - GOL DIAN

IT- YOU CAN'T
R U N AWANi

The new defense production act is so cynic-

lured goods the theory is that rollbacks are
ally weighted for big business' benefit that possible and allowable, but there are generit's natural to wonder how a Congressman, ous allowances for increased costs in manufacturing, so the result will be still higher
who was supposedly elected by majority vote prices. There is a clause in the act guaranof the people he's supposed to represent, teeing these higher prices on the ,basis of
higher costs which defines costs as including
thinks he can get away with such stuff.
"material, indirect and direct labor, factory
Congressmen can get away with it be- selling, advertising, office and all other procause the country's top labor leadership has duction, distribution, transportation and adsold out. The United Labor Policy Commit- ministration costs except such as the Presitee, which includes the CIO, the AFL, the dent may determine to,be unreasonable and
railroad brotherhoods and some independent excessive."
unions, couldn't even decide whether or not
There's no use waiting for the President
they thought they should ask President Truman for a veto. The only action the labor to determine any cost, price, or profit excesbrass came up with was a statement that if sive. The whole manner of thinking in WashPresident Truman used his veto that would ington is based on the theory that only wages
be nice and if he did sign the defense pro- are excessive, except of course, when they
duction act he should blast it, which is ex- are the wages of management, the salaries
actly what he did. Maybe you could call the implemented by bonuses, stock transfers, and
blast a victory for labor. After all, it enables all the other tricks of hidden income for execMurray to say he doesn't approve of the utives.
amendments to the DPA, to say he told TruSo the Wage Stabilization Board, not even
man about his disapproval and Truman lis- threatened with a CIO-AFL walkout this
tened.
time, retains the legal power to sit on every
Truman listened all right. Anybody can worker's wage, to disrupt whole industries
approval on gains
listen and go ahead with what he planned to by refusing its stamp of
labor's
economic
strength. As
won
through
anyway.
do
the ILWU Board said, it would be better for
labor and the country to have no DPA controls at all and to let collective bargaining set
the pace, than to have the present system unnder the new setup, wages are still frozen, der which real wages are fast heading to the
and prices will still rise. There is not point of not meeting the rent and the food
even a pretense at fairness, at the "equality bills.
of sacrifice" the CIO so loves to prate about.
Ponder this, too: Congress guarantees
The papers have been publishing accounts
since shortly after Korea of profits so high profits. But wages! No! No! They must be
the big business brains are thinking up new held down — in order to guarantee profits!
words to use instead of the word 'profits." Whose Congress is it?
And lately there have been stories of how
little interest consumers have in Office of
Price Stabilization goings-on. When we had
the OPA the people watched the ceilings and
told the OPA about it when somebody cheated. The OPS doesn't even get telephone in.- IMMO Illaumeopitr si Mho Imienteihmel Unigibinimit's red Wittrimisemeoll Mos
quiries on its regulations_ The consumers apMORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
pear to be used to the idea that OPS has the Published every two weeks by the International Longpower only to raise prices, not to roll them shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
back or even hold any kind of line. Large Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
numbers of businesses haven't bothered to class metier as of Dec. .15,,,1942, at the Postofffice at
Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
file with the OPS, deadlines get extended, San
Subscription $1 per year.
nobody gets excited, and prices go up and up.
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he new defense production act virtually
guarantees profits. On meat, for instance,
a profit is actually guaranteed on each pro-coming of each cut and variety. On manufac-
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Q. If I am eligible for welfare benefits in the port of
Seattle,,how -do I find out about what benefits my family is
entitled to?
A. In this column we constantly refer to benefits "for
insured ports" or "under the insuerd plan." Families of men
eligible in Seattle are entitled to the same benefits as families
in the Other insured ports, even though eligible men continue
to get medical care at Group Health.
Q. Where do I get a claim form in insured ports so that
I may be reimbursed for benefits due members of my family?
A. At your Local office.
Q. How can 1 make. certain that my family will be entitled to benefits?
A. First make certain that you yourself are eligible, by
consulting your Local secretary. Secondly, fill out a registration card for your family. Only members of your family
whom you certify on that card are entitled to benefits.
Q. If I am eligible, whom may I consider my dependents?
A. If you are in an insured port, your wife and you,
unmarried children under 19, but no other relatives. If you
have a final divorce decree from your wife, she is not eligible.
Q. In the insured ports, do my children have to be
living with me?
A. No. But make certain you register them if they are
living elsewhere. You will still have to procure a claim form
from the Local office, but you can mail it to members of your
family who may'be living elsewhere.
Q. If my wife or child was in the hospital on August 1,
the date coverage went into effect, does the insurance company start paying as of that date?
A. No. It covers all persons effective August 1 who are
not hospitalized at that time. If they entered the hospital
August 1 or any date thereafter, they are eligible for
coverage.
Q. In the insured ports, how can I know in detail what
my benefits are?
A. At present your Local secretary has an outline of
benefits. Within the next two weeks there will be pamphlets
available in each local, which you should take honfe, which
will more fully explain family benefits.

.Family Enrollment in Permanente
Q. Why is it necessary I sign up my family for Permanente coverage at the Local?
A. You should sign up your family, so that Permanente
can prepare identification cards for each member of your
family and they can get service more readily at Permanente
offices.
Q. Can I sign up my family at Permanente?
A. No. You must sign up your family at the Local,
either in person or by mail.
Q. Should I sign up my family for Permanente coverage
under the Welfare Fund, even though my family was enrolled
earlier and I paid their dues?
A. No. It is not necessary to sign up again, for family
coverage under the Welfare Fund, if you've been paying
family dues right up to August 1. However, if your family
was not in Permanente in July, even though they were enrolled before, you must sign up for them again for coverage
beginning August 1.

Coverage under Permanent.
Q. Are laboratory services and x-rays provided under
the new contract for family coverage in Permanente?
A. They are provided at one-half private rates, whether
your depednents are in the hospital, or receiving treatment
at the doctor's office.
Q. What are the charges to my family for doctors' services in Permanente.
A. There are no charges for visits to the doctor's office.
There are no charges for doctor's care in the hospital, and
this includes the surgeon or any other specialist. (There is a
flat charge for removal of tonsils or adenoids of $35.) There
is a charge of $2.00 for each home call by a doctor.
Q. Are medicines and drugs covered for care in the
hospital of my family Members?
A. Your family members get their medicines and drugs
at no charge during the first 30 days of hospital care provided
for each illness or injury. If hospitalization continues after
the 30 days, medicines and drugs are charged at private rates.
Q. What is the cost to my family members of physiotherapy treatments?
A. They are charged one-half private rates for physiotherapy treatments, whether under care in the hospital or at
the doctor's office.

Ckanges in Family Size Under Permartente
Q. What.do I do to add my new baby or new wife to
family coverage in Permanente?
A. Sign a new enrollment card at your Local, and list
every member of your family that should be covered in

Permanente, including the new member.
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J. Parnell Thomas Goes
Into Newspaper Field
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.—
Former Representative J. Parnell Thomas, who spent nine
months in jail for shaking
down his government-paid employees, is going into the newspaper business.
The pioneer witch-hunter
and a group of unidentified
associates are buying three
small Bergen county weekly
newspapers, the Community
Press here, the Community
Press of Hohokus and the
Community Press of Glen
Rock. The papers have a combined circulation of about
5,000.

industry
Stalls Sugar
Negotiations

HONOLULU, T. H.—Negotiations between ILWU sugar workers and the industry here started
July 16, but by July 30 no progress had been made.
The ILWU Local 142 negotiating committee charged the plantations "are stalling, and do not
Intend to do anything about improving the existing agreement
unless they are forced to do so?'
Basic ILWU demands are for
job security, a $1 per hour minimum wage, a 40-hour work week,
and contract expiration oh June
15 instead of August 31. Present
'wage floor is 80 cents and the
July minimum rate was 84V2
cents.
DAILY PROPAGANDA
The industry attitude to the
negotiations was revealed in its
continued attempts to go over the
CORBETT, Ore.— Hazards of head of the union's elected negolife on the river without 'stets; tiating committee and mislead the
accident coverage were illustrated workers in the mills and fields.
The industry is putting out a
here when an explosion on a daily propaganda sheet called the
gilinet boat sent fisherman Ed "Sugar Workers Bulletin," for inSworden into the river.
stance, designed to undermine
Both Sworden and his brother, confidence in the negotiating
E. J. Sworden, who came to his committee.
rescue in his otwn boat, moored
As usual in Territorial negotiaalongside the gillnet racks near- tions and strike situations, the
by, were severely burned.
House un - American Activities
The brothers were preparing Committee gave the employers a
to ,go fishing in the boats which hand, this time using the the sellthey operate for a packing firm out by Jack Kawano.
when the accident—by no means ON EMPLOYER SIDE
unique in these parts—occurred.
Kawano at one time had the
They were rushed to the hospital, trust of the workers and held
as was an II-yeareld boy, a pas- high positions in the ILWU, but
senger in one of the boats, who he went over to the employer
also suffered injuries.
side, and on July 6 testified beOther fishermen in the area fore the un-Americans in Washhelped put out the fire with the ington in secret hearings.
•
aid of a fire crew from the staThe un-Americans chose July
tion on top of the hill, but the 30, with sugar negotiations underinterior of the steel bottomed way and a showdown near in the
craft was gutted by flame and it Lanai pineapple strike, to release
will be some time before the Kawno's smear testimony against
brothers can handle gear or hang ILWU leadership.
onto a tiller again.
A statement issued by CLAM
The men are members of the officers in San Francisco said:
Columbia River Fishermen's Pro"The careful timing of the retective Union and veteran fisher- hashing of Kawano's story makes
men.
the purpose clear. It was to damage the negotiations. That is why
he was paid for his trip, his expenses and how much more is but
a guess. ILWU members will certainly have no trouble in their
WASII I NGTON s D. C.—An own minds about his ludicrous
ILWU statement on amendments charge that ILWU policy had to
to the Sugar Act of 1948 pre- be cleared in New York Commusented to a Congressional Com- nist headquarters. They know too
well that ILWU policy is cleared
mittee here proposed:
Establishment of a basic mini- tight down in the Tanks and no
mum wage of 75 cents per hour place else."
Meanwhile the Local 142 mobifor sugar workers in the domestic
industry, with area determina- lization program surged ahead,
and the ranks prepared for union
tions above that figure.
shop
authorization elections.
Prohibition of importation of
any sugar from foreign countries
where the workers are paid less
than 75 cents per hour.
The ILWU presentation was in
line with the policy statement
Hospital medical-surgical beneunanimously adopted at the Convention in Honolulu looking fits for the families of longshoretoward stabilization of the sugar men, shipsclerks and walking
industry and security for the bosses went into effect August 1
workers, domestic and foreign, under the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Plan.
who produce sugar,
Sign-up of families for coverage was continuing in all ports
Employers Give $1133119
this week. In the case of families
SAN FRANCISCO—Latest fig- signed up previously and paying
ure on employer contributions to for their own coverage, no more
the ILWU-PMA, Welfare Fund, payments will be collected, and
covering the 17 months from start in the ports covered by J-Iermaof the Fund January 1, 1950, nente there is now no $t charge
through May, 1951, is $1,183,119. for office visits to doctors.
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Poet with Fight in Her Heart a
Seeks Negro-White Unify
She had dinner with Rosalie
McGee after Willie McGee's legal
murder.
Then she wanted to fight.
"I had been fighting before,"
she said, "but I suddenly realized
the necessity for clarity on the
question of Negro-white unity."

That was the origin of an exciting poem--a poem which when
recited by its author, Beulah
Richardson, brought 7,000 people
to their feet at the recent Peace
Congress in Chicago.
This week Miss Richardson
made a recording of her poem,
the first made, for the ILWU.

Fishermen
Inured in
Accident

ILWU Proposes
World Sugar floor

Family Coverage
Starts August I

,„ Miss Beulah Richardson, author of a hit poem
Unif1 on Negro-white unity, is shown in conference
with ILWU Regional Director William Chester at 11.Wli headquarters in San Francisco. Reading of her poem in San Fran
cisco produced the same electric effect it had upon 7,000
peace delegates in Chicago.

For

ILWU Protests Arrest of UE Leaders
SAN FRANCISCO—Acting on
instruction of the recent 'ILWU
executive Board meeting, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
has written Congressmen from all
districts where the ILWU has
membership protesting the fining
and imprisonment of Julius Emspak and Torn Quinn.
Emspak, secretary-treasurer of
the United Electrical Workers,
and Quinn, leader of ITE Local
601 in Pittsburgh, Penn., refused
to answer un-American Committee questions.
Goldhlatt wrote the Congressmen:
FIRST STEP
"The increasing frequency and
severity of the attacks of the UnAmerican Activities Committee
and of the Justice Department
upon militant union leaders is a
matter of vital concern to members of our union and to the majority of the American people.
"The 1LWU regards such proceedings as the first step in the
repression of all Americans who
fight against frozen wages, rising
prices and profiteering at the

Health Committee Set
Up by Auxiliary 16
SAN FRANCISCO — tuwu
Auxiliary 16 here has set up a
Health and Welfare Committee'
to help the families of longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking
bosses take full advantage of the
new family coverage, effective
August 1, under the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Plan.

people's expense.
"It is the position of this organization that Emspak and
Quinn exercised their constitutional rights under the First and
Fifth Amendments in refusing to
reply to the questions of the Committee, and that Federal Judge F.
Dickenson Letts failed to observe
the Constitution when he fined

the live month strike the union
made this proposal:
Exclude all management and
union officials from negotiations
and tet a rank and file committee
of union members and company
.stockholders be given full authority to reach a final and binding
agreement.
If the strike is not settled soon
the crop loss will be some $25
million.
Mainland ILWU locals are not
only sending financial support to
the strikers but putting into effeet a boycott of Hapco products,
which are sold under the "Dole"
labd.
a,
LOCALS COME THROUGH
Among recent contributions are
$25 from Local 1, $100 from Local

8, $80 from Local 9, $152 front
Local 12, $50 from Local 16, $10
from Local 18, $600 from Local
19, $100 from Local 21, $100 from
Local 26, $50 front Local 47, $50
from the Columbia River District
Council, and $25 from delegates
to the Northern California Dig.
trict Council.
The Local 19 contribution represents $20 per day for 30 days,
voted unanimously July 19. At
the end of the 30 days the local
will review the matter for fur.
ther action.
Local 10 has levied a boycott
of Dole products and is selling
strike stamps, with $250 forwarded in anticipation of heavy
sales,

and imprisoned these men on
February 26, 1951.
We urge that the tio-Ameri.
can Activities Committee he abolished, that Entseak and Quinn he
released, that their fines be revoked, and that the congressional
committees and the courts of the
United States honor its Consti-

What the Coast Guard
Gives, If Takes Away
SAN FRANCISCO—Possess
sion of a Coast Guard port security card doesn't mean any
job security for any longshoreman, because the Coast Guard
can and does take away what it
gives, usually after a finger job.
ILWU Local 10 longshoreman
Bert Scott got his Coast Guard
pass January 12. lie has his
Army-Navy pass, too.
Then last month a Coast
Guardsman in plain clothes
went to Scott's home in Richmond and took his pass away.
The Coast Guardsman brought
a letter signed by Vice-Admiral
Merlin O'Neill, Coast Guard
Commandant in Washington,
D. C.
The letter said in part:
"On the basis of information
now before me, I find that your
character and habits of life are
such as to authorize the belief

Lanai Strike is Solid as Mainland Locals Step Up Aid
HONOLULU, T. H.—Mainland
ILWU locals contributions to the
Lanai, pineapple strikers stepped
up this week, and the strike remained completely solid,
L atest developments on the
strike scene are a threat by the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company to
"Stet the crop rot in the fields"
of Lanai rather than settle, and
an ILWU Local 152 proposal for
immediate resumption Of negotia.
tions on a new basis.
The Hope° threat came on the
heels of attachment of the bank
accounts and credit union accounts of almost 500 strikers who
have been unable to keep up
their rent on company - owned
houses.
To bring about a settlement of

(Locals may borrow it upon res
quest. It runs 16 minutes.)
Beulah Richardson was born
in 1922, in Vicksburg, Miss. She
was educated at Dillard University in New Orleans. She studied
dancing under Oukarinsky in San
Diego and drama under Donna
Hopkins. Her three years with.
the San Diego Community Their
ter were crowned by an Atlaa
award for a best performance,
Miss Richardson's father wait
a minister, her mother a seamstress.
Her poem is the plea of
Negro woman to a white woman.
It concludes:
"Will you fight with me?
"White supremacy is your era*
emy and mine.
"So be careful when you talk
with me,
"Remind me not of my slavery.
`I know it well.
'But rather tell me of your
own.
"Remember, you have never
known rue,
"You've been busy seeing me
-As white supremacists would
have me be,
"And I will be myself free,
s
"Justice, peace and plenty
"For every man, woman and
child who walks the earth,
"This is my fight.
"If you will fight with me, then
take my hand,
"And the hand of Jean Field,
'Rosa Ingram, and Rosalie MoGee.
"And as we set about our plan,
"feet our wholehearted light be:
"There will be peace in a world
"Where there is equality."

Local 13 sends the strikers $50
a week, voted after the Honolulu
convention retroactively to the
beginning of the strike last February.
Local 34 voted a 50 cents pets
member monthly assessment,
which will amount to upwards of
$400 every month.
The boycott also won support
from Furniture Workers Local
576 in Los Angeles,
The Rape. of the Lanai strike
is the same Hapco that aims to
extract a $278,000 pound of flesh
from the 1LWU, Local,8, and 43
individual longshoremen as result
of suits growing out of the 1949
hot pineapple beef at The Danes,
Ore,

that your presence on waterfront facilities and port and
harbor areas, including vessels
therein, would he inimical to
the security of the United States
for the following reason:
"You are affiliated with or
sympathetic to the principles of
organizations, associations,
groups, or combinations of persons, subversive or disloyal to
the government of the United
States.
"Accordingly, Coast Guard
Port Security Card No. 058965
is hereby revoked. You shall immediately surrender it to the
Captain of the Port, 227 U. S.
Appraisers Building, 630 Sansome Street, San Francisco 20,
California."
What made Scott subversive
after he'd held his Coast Guard
pass for months?
It could be because he attended one civil rights meeting.

Lurline Sails
This Time
SAN FRANCISCO — Matsu 's
SS !Airline sailed from here to
Wilmington and to Hawaii last
week, after Harry Lundeberg
backed down and decided to observe his contract.
The previous sailing was cancelled by Matson wheu Lundeberg's Sailors Union of he Pacific
observed a phoney and illegal
picket line put up by Joe Curran's National Maritime Union as
part of its attempt to raid the
Marine Cooks 'Sr Stewards.
Throughout the beef the Marine Cooks were aboard and ready
to sail, and ILWU longshoremen
had loaded the ship.
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"... Having been helped to power
by Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany
. . the present regime in Spain is
naturally the subject of distrust by
a great many American citizens. .."
—FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
N., March, 1944
N TWO MONTHS, more than one milloin Spanish working men and women—in a land where
democratic trade unions are illegal and strikes
flatly borbidden — have engaged in strikes in
defiance of the stern measures threatened by the
.
Franco dictatorship.

I

Their actions have been aimed at the cost of
living. Prices under Spanish fascism have risen ten
times, while wages have only doubled.
The protest has taken the form of the general
strike and the sit-down (folded arms) strike. On
whatever scale the strikes were conducted — by industry, area, major city or province, all sections of
the population have supported the strikers, including shopkeepers, professionals, students and businessmen. The illegal strike has become the resistance weapon of the Spanish people as a whole.
Nothing like this has happened in Spain since
1939, when, with direct aid from Hitler and Mussolini, Franco was finally able to crush the 3-year
defense of Republican Spain. Nothing like it ever
happened under Italian fascism or German nazism.
And in Spain it is only the beginning. The weakness of ,the Franco regime, and the strength of the
rising popular resistance, becomes more apparvit
each day.

Our government would be placed
at side of hated regime
The negotiation of a military pact between the
United States and Franco Spain would be shocking
at any time. For talks to be going on now — as they
are — concerning ways to furnish United States
arms to his fascist troops, is intolerable. Military
aid to Franco would betray the interests of the
Spanish people, who have taken into their own
hands the fight to restore their basic freedoms -to worship as they please, to speak and to write, to
organize into free trade unions and to join in fraternal associations. It would promise betrayal to
people everywhere who fought and sacrificed so
heavily to wipe out fascism. It would place our government at the side of a regime hated and condemned the world over.
The increasing resistance to Franco inside Spain
emphasizes the fact that the U. S. StateDepartment
is completely misjudging Franco's big talk of becoming a military ally of the United States in Europe.

Francois stern threats
fall flat in Madrid
When half a million men and women in Barcelona, Spain's first industrial city, waged a two-day

general strike in late March, they did more than
just shut down the city. They exploded the myth
that had been years in the making -- the myth of
Franco's invincibility. And they set in motion a pattern of resistance that is spreading throughout the
country. Within a month the strike movement
reached into the four provinces of the Basque country to involve at least another half million workers
in the nation's heavy industries. Even the famed
Basque fishermen, when their turn come, refused
to go out to sea for their hauls.
And last month in the capital, the political,
nerve center and citadel of fascism, 95% of the
1,T00,000 Madrilenos supported a 24-hour boycott
of the public transportation system. Workers, employees and businessmen walked to work; students
walked to school. They walked through a city that
was under a virtual state of siege. Civil guards and
troops poured in from the four corners of Spain,
patrolling streets, subway stations and all traffic
intersections. But Franco's stern threats and show
of force were powerless in the face of the massive
response of the boycott call.

Even the employers

"Hell," said the n1
as he put this arficie
you see what the

want to rescue Fro'
wage standard so thi
if in America."

are threatened
This is pretty much the story of the march of
the general strike across the northern industrial
belt of Spain. It is a well-organized, underground
anti-Franco mobilization. It could not be otherwise,
because the leaders of the "legal" fascist unoins, all
appointed by the Falange, are the eyes and ears of
Franco; it must be so complete that it can withstand
the fully alerted armed power of the regime.
In Pamplona, San Sebastian, Vitorai and Bilboa,
all Basque industrial centers, the solidarity of the
workers showed the height the movement has
reached. In these cities, the strikers, upon returning to work after the two-day stoppages, found
many of their number absent. They were in jail.
Their response was to strike again, and in this case,
the strikes lasted for weeks. Despite the illegality of
the entire action, they won release of their jailed
comrades and pay for the time they were on strike.
Since the present outbreak of strikes, the attitude
of employers has been apparent in their refusal to
dock strikers for the days on strike. The government continually threatened stern measures against
employers who paid workers on strike, but the
threats had to be withdrawn.

Misery and discontent
growing keen
The misery and discontent of the Spanish people
has grown keener than their fear of the Franco terror; their desire for democracy and peace has overcome their fear of reprisals. Extremes of poverty in
Spain are not only greater, they are more extensive
than anywhere in Europe. In Barcelona, an unskilled worker must pay a half-day's wage for a loaf
of bread, and for a kilo of ordinary beef, his wage

for 10 hours. Official prices have risen 700% since
1945; prices in the black market, to which everybody must resort in order to survive, are twice as
high.
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The appeal of a handbill calling for a two-day
strike in a Basque industrial town of 40,000 workers, tells the story:

Spain
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We Women, Wives, Mothers.
We live a miserable existence.
Our husbands bring us starvation wages.
Bread is scarce. The little oil we see is unfit to use.
Meat is beyond our reach.
The milk for our children is diluted and too dear.
The rationing is slim and still so expensive.
We cannot live this way any longer%
Our home is hell.
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Franco Fishes In in
Dictator Francisco Franco's Spain, which the businessmen's magazine Business Week says is "teetering on the
edge of economic bankruptcy," is due to receive U. S.
•
money and arms.
Preliminary negotiations between Franco and the late
Admiral Forrest P. Sherman were completed two weeks
ago, with the deal reported to be air and naval bases for
the U. S. in exchange for economic and military aid for
Franco. Details of the negotiations were not made public
and Kesumably more talks with Franco will follow.
Business Week on July 14 frankly said that "plenty of
people feel the U. S. shouldn't touch Franco with a 10
foot pole."
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"Others," said the magazine,"are divided on how to deal
with Franco—some worry about soiling U. S. hands with
Spanish totalitarianism, others don't, looking upon aid to
Franco as 'enlightened selft interest.'
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appointees, the abolition of graft, the prosecution
of racketeers high in the Falange hierarchy.
The inability of the Franco regime to cope with
the situation is creating a serious political crisis
within the regime itself. Some army leaders have
demanded dissolution of the Falange; the Vatican
has written to the Spanish Catholic authorities, requesting them to do everything possible to alleviate
the condition of Spanish workers. This is said to be
the first time the Vatican has been critical of the
Franco rule. While Franco has branded the strikes
as a "crime against the state" more and more
Basque Catholic priests are being arrested for taking part in the strike movement. A widely circulated underground statement, signed by a large
group of Basque priests asserts the people's right
to live decently and to fight for this right with any
means consistent with "conscience as Christians
and citizens." It demands cancellation of sanctions
against strikers, the release of the thousands arrested, and it pledges "as sons of charity to do all
in our power to aid the victims of the strike movement."

AFL cannot stomach
the Franco business

The people grow weary
of the corruption
No wonder the figures show that 75% of all
Spanish children are tubercular, that Spain has the
highest infant mortality rate in Europe, and that
because of poverty, chronic illness and inadequate
facilities, the number of children in public schools
Is less than half the total during the days of the
Republic.
The protest of the Spanish peopfe against the
economic chaos and human misery which fascism
has produced is political as well as "economic."
Demands are not limited to a reduction in the cost
of living and higher wages; they extend to the firing
of provincial and municipal officials, all Franco

Troubled Waters
tween Madrid and Washington, according to Business
Week, is U. S. insistence on building up Spain through a
bilateral military deal, since France and Britain "are dead
set against ties to Spain," while topmost in Franco's mind
is using "the hot-cold war to buttress his army and
troubled regime."
Here are some facts the magazine gave on bow troubled
the dictator's regime is:
"Spiralling inflation has brought new hunger and misery
to 90 per cent of the Spanish people.
"Wages are lagging as much as 50 per cent behind the
prices a Spaniard must pay to feed, clothe, house his family. A miner earns 48 cents daily, a textile worker 43
cents, a carpenter 52 cents, a metal worker 47 cents. .
"The struggle to live is the chief cause of the strikes
that plagued Franco earlier this year. Now order has been
restored; few people doubt that Franco's police and military apparatus can keep the peace in the foreseeable future....

The American and European labor movements
have been traditional supporters of the democratic
struggle in Spain ever since the day when Franco,
with Hitler's and Mussolini's help, smashed the Republic. "Democratic labor can never forget," declared the executive council of the American Federation of Labor last year, "that in Falangist Spain
trade unions are prohibited, their activities outlawed, and their advocates imprisoned and even
executed."
Perhaps because World War II brought the horrors of fascism closer to the people of Europe, the
European labor movement, particularly in France
and Britain, have exerted a solid influence on their
governments against any alliance with Franco. This
has created a curious situation, The British and
French governments, unable to go along with Washington's demand that Franco be included in the
Atlantic Pact, have suggested to the State Department that the United States negotiate a miliary pact
directly with Franco and thus short-circuit the opposition they face at home. This is exactly'what the
new American ambassador in Madrid, Stanton Griffis, is doing.
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ILWU BOARD Pleads
For Barcelona Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—On July 20, 1951, the following letter was sent to President Truman and
Secretary of State Dean Acheson by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt:
"The Executive Board of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, at its
meeting of June 26-27, 1951, instructed this office
to write to you, urging that the United States Ambassador to Madrid be instructed to request the
safety and release of the Barcelona workers imprisoned by Franco for their part in the recent
three-day Catalonian general strike for cheaper
food and clothing.
"The membership of this union is of the firm
opinion that, in view of our, Government's newly
developed diplomatic relations with Franco, our
State Department is, morally obliged to speak out
against the repression and terrorization of the
Spanish people in their fight for physical survival
In a fascist economy which exacts of the unskilled
laborer a half-day's wages for a loaf of bread.
"This office is further instructed by its International Executive Board to urge that our government halt all military, financial and economic aid
to the Franco regime.
"We request your earnest consideration of these
matters."

Big Business Grabs
U. S. Contract Billions
WASHINGTON—Ten., ig business firms have walked
off with 40 per cent of the $23,800,000,000 worth of defense contracts awarded by the government between July
1, 1950, and June 1 of this year.
This was disclosed here by the Senate small business
committee which said General Motors Coropration beaded
the grab list with $3% billion worth of contracts. Ford
Motor Company was second with $1 billion.
RATE GETS FASTER
The Senate committee, headed by John S. Sparkman
(D, Ala.), warned that big business was grabbing off defense contracts at an even faster rate than during World
War IL
. Noting that the first 50 companies on its contractreceiving list accounted for two-thirds of the total dollar
volume, the committee reported:
"This is a considerably higher concentration than dui.*
ing World War II, when 10 large manufacturing companies controlled 30 per cent of the war contract dollar
volume and 100 companies two-thirds."

The matter is squarely
in the lap of American people
Whether or not to furnish the labor-hating, democracy-hating Franco with arms — U. S. arms —
is a question, then, placed squarely in the lap of the
American people, and in the first place, of the organized labor movement. The issue involves morality, international labor solidarity, and world peace
or world war. Will the United States give arms to
the lone surviving partner of the Axis in Europe?
Can arming Franco make Spain anything but a
beachhead for war? Can American labor do nothing
to prevent United States aid and comfort to the
Spanish dictator at the very moment when the
heroic Spanish people are showing the strongest
signs of challenging his fascist rule?
There can be no doubt of the answers if the
American people are reminded that Franco represents the evil that cost the lives of more than 20,000,000 dead in World War II. Fascist Spain today,
like fascist Italy and Nazi Germany yesterday,
means the destruction of all liberties—and war.

Numbers of people in
No Ten Foof Pole the
U. S. wouldn't
touch Franco with a fen foot pole, but members of the
Senate foreign relations committee met the dictator
in Madrid. Shaking hands with Franco above is Jack
McFall, assistant secretary in charge of congressional
relations. Behind them, !aft to right, are Senators
Owen Brewster R., Me.), H. Alexander Smith I
N.J.) and &Alike Hicksnlooper (R., la.).
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How the Supreme Court Got that Way
Prestige of the Supreme Court
of the United States has reached
a 100-year low.
As the [MU executive board
pointed out in its resolution on
civil rights, the Supreme Court is
systematically ducking its responsibility to restrain "the excesses
and unconstitutional acts of the
legislative and executive branches
of the government."
Now Look magazine, in its July
31 issue, has exposed the reasons
behind the degeneration of the
Supreme Court. This is the first
time in many years that a national magazine has dared openly
to attack the high court's incompetence and irresponsibility.
'NOT SO SUPREME'
Look's expose, written by Yale
University Law Professor Fred
Bode!' and titled "Our. Not So
Supreme Supreme Court," starts:
"The Supreme Court of the
United States today belies its
awe-inspiring title. Degraded by
President Truman's devil - maycare appointment of four justices
whose work has ranged from
mediocre to miserable, the Court
has sunk to its lowest point in
a hundred years.
"When Truman chose Harold
111. Burton, Fred T. Vinson, Tom
C. Clark and Sherman Minton, it
was clear that their major qualification for the nation's top judicial jobs was that they were old
cronies of the President. Today,
it is clear that a nine-man. Court
weighed down by so sad a quartet cannot or will not properly
perform its high function.
rrs 'I NC01111PETE NT'
"To say this is not to make a
political judgment based on the
undoubtedly rightish slant of all
four Truman justices. The Nine
Old Men of Conseivatism, back in
the 1920's and 30's, won the reluctant respect even of liberals
who disliked their decisions, by
their integrity and solid legal
obility.
"The Nine Young Men of New
Dealism, during the 40's, won the
grudging admiration of even the
most moss-backed legal observers
by their industry and their craftsmanship in the law.
"Het the Truman-Vinson Court,
Judged both by the quantity of
work it takes on and by the quality of its work, has branded itself—conservatism aside—as incompetent, indolent and irresponsible."
LAZY, TOO
The Look article says that under Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes the Supreme Court used
to write opinions on over 200
cases a term. In the 1950-51 term,
under Vinson, it handled 86 cases,
about one out of 10 brought before it.
Roden accounts for the difference in quantity of work as due
partly to incompetence and partly
to "sheer laziness:* For instance
the Coutt took a six-week vacation last winter, although it only
works eight months of the year
anyway, and "cavalierly refused
to take on" a number of cases involving "vitally important issues."
Roden says the notion that anyone with a genuine legal grievance, especially if his personal
freedom is involved, can take his
case to the Supreme Court, "that
supposed bulwark of the people's
liberties," just is not true.
NO REASONS GIVEN
The Supreme Court has the
right to hear or not to hear any
case, to grant or not to grant a
"petition for certiorari." The rule
is that such a petition will not be
granted unless four justices vote
to do so. Thus any six justices
can refuse a case. And no reasons
need be given.
Look cites a number of cases
ducked by Vinson's Court where
the issues were live and important and which "a Supreme
Court of real caliber should and
would have tackled head-on."
Among them is the Stuyvesant
Town ease. Stuyvesant Town is a
huge housing project in New
York, built and owned by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
NATIONAL ISSUE
A Negro was refused an apartment there because of his color.
He went to court on grounds that
Undies the U. S. Constitution the

The latest Look magazine severely criticizes the Supreme Court of the United States. The justices,
posing in their judicial robes in the photograph above, are left to right in the front row Felix Frankfurter, Hugo L. Black, Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson, Stanley F. Reed, and William O. Douglas: in the back row are Tom C.
•—Acme Photo
Clark, Robert H. Jackson, Harold H. Burton and Sherman Minton.

Not So Supreme

government cannot discriminate
against Negroes and Stuyvesant
Town is in fact partly a governments project since it received
government help in condemning
land and is exempt from taxes.
The legal problem was tough,
the issue had national scope, but
the Court denied certiorari.
Look lays the main responsibility for the Court's "shoddy
performance" on Chief Justice
Vinsoo. "an old political pal of
Truman's and allegedly his choice
for the White House if Truman
himself does not run.
NOT GREATEST TALENT
"A rather undistinguished fiveyear record on a Federal court of
appeals had made it clear that
judging wasn't Vinson's greatest
talent."
Vinson writes about one-third
as many majority opinions per

term as did his predecessors,
Chief Justices Hughes and Stone.
Even less productive is Burton,
a Republican and a "member of
the President's old and favorite
club, the U. S. Senate."
"Burton," says Look, "is a personally decent, bumbling plodder
. . His fuzzy and long-winded
opinions, full of irrelevancies and
usually on unimportant matters,
have been fortunately few."
CLARK-TRUMAN CRONY
Clark and Minton are a "pair
of lightweights," who caused the
caliber of the Court to fall "more
precipitously than at any single
point in its history . .
"Clark, of course, was a close
.# Truman crony who had helped
sponsor his campaign for the Vice
Presidency and had been rewarded with the Attorney-Generalship shortly after Truman

went to the White House; eleva- combine top-flight legal ability
tion to the Court presumably was with a sense of judicial reSponsipromised at that time. On the bility."
Robert H. Jackson, conservaCourt, Clark's opinions soon revealed a shallow and word- tive despite his New Deal backminded approach to problems and ground, is forthright, but has not
often a stark incomprehension of "protested against the new takeit-easy policy."
underlying issues."
Minton's work on the Court has LIBERALS MUZZLED
Last of the full-fledged liberals
been "sloppy, pedestrian and frequently off-the-point. Neverthe- are Hugo Black and William 0.
less, he is probably the least in- Douglas.
These two are effectively muzept of Truman's four justices."
zled, denied even the opportunity
HE GOES ALONG
Of the Roosevelt appointees, to write a dissent, whenever the
Look says Stanley F. Reed has Court-ducks a case like the Stuyclearly gone along with the Vin- vesant Town case.
Look concludes: "On the plain
son group in cutting the workload of the Court, and Felix face of the record to date, the
Frankfurter, a "brilliant legal Truman - Vinson Court has not
scholar," has "furnished the in- only carried its incompetence into
tellectual front for the Court's irresponsibility but has also
stretched its conservatism to the
current slowdown."
This leaves three justices "who point of cowardice."

Taft-Hartley Bombshell Hits the CIO Unions
That Groveled Soonest Under Taff-Hartley
John -L. Lewis, at the 1947
AFL Convention in San Francisco, described the Taft-Hartley
Act as "a trap, a pitfall for the
organizations of labor." He
castigated the AFL leadership,
whom he described as "intellectually fat and stately asses,"
for proposing to "grovel on
their bellies and come under
this infamous act."
Nevertheless most AFL and
CIO unions hastened to grovel
on their bellies by "complying"
with the act. Their officers
signed non-communist affidavits
and they submitted financial reports.
Soon it was obvious that many
of them complied in order to
raid other unions, especially
those who, on principle, refused
to grovel. Finally, most of these
unions too, including ILWU,
were forced to comply in order
to protect themselves against
raids. Now, the only non-complying union is Lewis' Mine
Workers.
'
Some of the grovelling unions
have found that Lewis was
right, that Taft-Hartley is a trap.
They, too, have been raided,
they have been sued and their
picket lines have been held illegal.
Now there's a new boomerang, a new threat from TaftHartley, that is aimed straight

at those unions that complied means, first, that the Ford conearly. By a single decision, the tract is not a bar to a repreNLRB has tossed out as invalid sentation election so long as it
some 4,700 union shop con- contains the invalid union shop
tracts, mostly held by C I 0 clause. Any rival complying
union which can scare up suffiunions. This is the story:
Although many CIO unions cient supporters- can petition
rushed to comply soon after the Board for an election.,
It means, second, that the
Taft-Hartley was created, the
officers of National CIO itself union security clause is unendid not sign the affidavits. They forceable. Any worker who rerelied on a decision of the fuses to pay his union dues can
NLRB that they did not have to get away with it. He can't be
sign. The Board held that it was fired for this reason. lithe comenough for individual CIO pany tired him at the union's
demand, both the union and the
unions to be in compliance.
company would become liable
HIGH COURT DECIDED
Relying on this ruling of the for back pay.
So the UAW is left without
Board, individual CIO uniotis
proceeded to secure Taft-Hart- a union security clause for its
ley union shop clauses in their 100,000 or so members in Ford
contracts by having the NLRB plants.
conduct union shop authoriza- MOSTLY CIO
But that's not half of it. There
tion elections.
Then in May of this year, are an estimated 4,700 similar
1951, the Supreme Court of the contracts which are affected in
United States decided the Board the same way. These are mostly
had misinterpreted Taft-Hartley CIO contracts. They include
and that National CIO officers union shop clauses pursuant to
union shop authorization elechad to sign the affidavits too.
Now, the Board, in a case in- tions, held prior to December
volving UAW and the Ford 22, 1949, when National CIO
Motor Company has held that complied. Only a few AFL conthe union shop clause in the tracts are involved because the
Ford contract is invalid because national officers of the AFL
the authorization election was complied way back in Novemheld before national CIO com- ber, 1947. „
Some of the Q10,unions espei
plied.
, What does this mean? It dally hard hit are the Paper',

Workers, the Gas, Coke and
Chemical Workers and the
Woodworkers.
What do the unions have to
do now in order _to get their
union'shop clauses back? They
have'to negotiate supplementary
agreements with their employers taking the union shop
clauses out of the contract. And
they have to file for a new
union shop authorization election.
A LONG TIME
So, unless meanwhile a rival
union barges in and wins a representation election, a new and
valid union shop clause can be
written in as soon as the NLRB
gets around to holding a new
authorization election. And that
might be a year or more hence.
It will take the Board a long
time to hold 4,700 elections all
over again.
What was CIO's reaction to
this bombshell? The only protest contained in the CIO News
was a statement quoting Thomas
E. Harris, CIO assistant general
counsel, who said the ruling was
the "worst example yet of the
Board's inability to administer
the Taft-Hartley Act." (C10
News, July 16, 1951.)
In other words, the Act is
okay; the only thing wrong is
the way the Board administers
it!.
#
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Agreements signed by the
ILWU and Souse Towing Company of Garibaldi, Ore., July 17
provide for wage increases- and
for company contributions to the
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund of 231
/
2
cents for every ton handled.
The barge agreement provides
for regular longshore rates plus
25 cents straight time for skilled
men when cargo is hand-stowed.
Under this agreement barges are
handled by one or more units of
workers a unit being composed
of eight men on the barge, one
crane operator, one unit boss, one
batch tender and two front men
or book-on men.
" On packaged loads units are
composed of a unit boss, a crane
operator a hatch tender, three
front men or sling-up men when
loading and four front men when
discharging, and four men to
work off-shore. Load maximum
to be maintained on lumber is
48 by 48.
RATES FOR SKILLED
Pay rates on packaged loads
are $2.50 per hour straight time
and $3,75 overtime for skilled
men, unit boss, crane operators,

FISH ANIO S1140E
Conservation League

Alaska Salmon Pack Down Sockeye Landings

Sixty members of the Women's
Conservation League turned out
for the July 20 meeting of the
California Fish and Game Commission in San Francisco.
The women, coming from the
Pittsburg - Martinez area where
Sacramento River closure hit
ILWU fishermen hard, made two
requests of the Commission.
League Secretary Rose Billed
asked that a joint advisory committee be set up to take up the
matter of the river closure and
conservation and make recommendations to the Commission
for action more equitable than
the closure law.
UNDER ADVISEMENT
This advisory committee would be composed of representatives
of the fishing industry, fishermen, buyers, sportsmen, interested groups like the League, and
interested citizens. ,
Commission President Lee F.
Payne said the proposal will be
taken under -advisement.
A second,request on behalf of
the League was made by Rosalie
Norton, former secretary of Local
3-35 in •Pittsburg.
FUNDS WANTED
She asked the Commission to
urge the governorio put the matter of the river closure before the
special session of the legislature
in 1952.
The Commission reaction to
this proposal was reported unfavorable—it doesn't want to get
"politically involved."
The League is now working to
raise funds to continue the fight
to get the river re-opened on a
sound conservation plan.

The salmon pack in Alaska in
mid July was 674,584 cases, down
from 1,054,866 cases at the same
time last year.

Local 3-34 Meeting
The executive board of Local
3-34 in San Francisco meeting
July 28 discussed ways and means
of bettering fishing conditions.
The next regular membership
meeting Is set for August 11 at
10 a.m., with all fishermen urged
to attend for consideration of important issues.

Dredging
All fishing boats in moorings
have to be out of the two inner
lagoons in San Francisco this
week, according to the wharfinger.
Dredging is scheduled to start
August 6, and if the boats are not
moved they may get hanged up
by dredges.

AFU Wages

Okayed

The Wage Stabilization Board
on July 25 announced approval of
the wage increases negotiated between the Alaska Fishermen's
Union and the Alaska Salmon
Industry.
The increases average 12% per
cent over last year's rates.

Negotiations
Start for
CRFPU Pact
ASTORIA, Ore.—The Columbia
River Fishermen's Prot -dive
Union is in negotiations with the
packers this week on the basis
of the contract worked out last
spring on the Sacramento River.
This is the first move toward
a contract in the Columbia River
area since 1941.
An immediate effect of the contract talk here has been a sharp
revival of interest in the CRFPU
—the oldest union in Oregon.
Many non-union fishermen have
joined CRFPU in the past two
weeks and still others have said
they will do so "if the union intends to push through on such
a program."
irs LEGAL
The new type contract makes
the gillnetters employees of the
packers and is in conformity with
the recent Government admission
in Los Angeles that the bargaining approach adopted in the Sacramento area is legal under the
anti-trust laws.
The CRFPU was authorized to
reek such an agreement at a
meeting held July 28, in Astoria,
and attended by fishermen from
Ilwaco to Bonneville Dam, in
which the fishermen directed
their negotiating committee to
proceed with negotiations for a
"black and white" agreement.
The meeting followed station
and local conferences at Ilwaco,
Skamokawa, Altoona, Cathlamet,
Clifton, Oak Point and Clatskanie,
Cape Horn, Faloma, Mayger, Corrals, St. Helens and Brownsport,
and was a continuatilin of a membership conclave July 22 in which
the fishermen turned down the
packers' "treat you right" offer
in favor of "something in black
and white."
illUBLICITY PLANNED
Jeff Kibre, ILWU fish division
secretary, was present to answer
questions on the antitrust, problem. He outlined job and fishing security, as well as "human
security in the form of accident
and unemployment benefits" possible under the new bargaining
approach.
The new type contract, in
stabilizing one of , Columbia's
main industries, will benefit
shoreside workers and townspeople as well as fishermen in
the riverside communities, so the
union plans to publicize contract
objectives through citizens' committees, bulletins, eta.
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Landings of Puget Sound sockeye salmon in the first. 15 days of
the season, which opened July 2,
were double those of the entire
1947 season, parent year for the
1951 run.
United States fishermen look
173,600 sockeye through July 20,
compared to a total of 88,000 for
all of 1947. The Canadian catch
this year was 188,400.

More Imports
In the week ending July 20,
4,977,688 pounds ,of frozen Albacore were imported from Japan,
according to the U4
. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
Other tuna imports from Japan
during the week included 25,750
pounds of Albacore canned in
brine, 20,400 pounds of frozen
skipjack, and 118,150 pounds of
tuna (light meat) canned in
brine. Ippon also sent 26,921
pounds of canned crab meat and
11,329 pounds of shark liver oil.
All this importing meant fewer
jobs for Pacific Coast fishermen.

Halibut Season

,

A 10-day special season on halibut fishing was announced for
July 26 through August 4 in the
areas off the southern end of
Southeastern Alaska and the
southern part of Hecate Strait,
between the Queen Charlotte Islands and the British Columbia
mainland.
Puget Sound was expected to
send between 40 and 50 boats for
the season, and equivalent numbers were expected from Canada
and Southeastern Alaska.

hatch tenders, and lift drivers
when used. Pay for all others it
$2.25 straight time and $3.371
/
2
overtime.
The barge agreement provides
that in working logs there are
two men on the barge, two hookon men on the dock, one crane
operator, one hatch tender and
one unit boss. The base rate is
$2.07 straight time and $3.101
/
2
overtime; for crane operators,
hatch lenders and unit boss, $2.32
straight time and $3.48 overtime.
The company also agreed to
pay 6 cents per hour straight
time and 9 cents per hour overtime over regular longshore
.wages in lieu of paid vacations,
and to pay 3 cents per manhour,
straight and overtime, to the
ILWU-PMIA Welfare Fund.
PENSION UNDERSTANDING
It was agreed that union members have the right to refuse to
work with non-members and to
respect any picket lines placed
or endorsed by the ILWU.
The pension understanding provides for the payment, beginning
July 1, 1951, of the 231
/
2 cents
per ton (1,000 board feet) handled. As in the pension under.
standing with PMA if government
agencies do not okay the pension
plan, wages will be increased 11
cents per hour straight time effective June 18, 1951. Pending
approval, the money will be
placed in escrow.

so at 1:30 p.m. the gangs were
again knocked off. Arbitrator
Sam Hoge], was called in by the
employers.
Three hours later he ruled the
longshoremen were right, the
loads had to be made up away
from the front and not by front
men.
Work proceeded July 27 under
safe conditions, and Kagel reviewed the job preliminary to a
full-dress arbitration hearing.

Walking Bosses

Local 94 walking bosses in
Wilmington, Calif., on July 17
approved a tentative agreement
subject to secret ballot. In addition to the pension plan, improvements in welfare, a wage increase
of 6 cents per hour, and other
gains, the walking bosses' agreement provides:
Raising of the monthly minimum guarantee hem $250 to
$350.
Penalty rates for bosses when
50 per cent of the gangs are
working penalty cargoes, and
penalty rates for hatch bosses
when the gang they are working
with receives such rates.
MORE VACATION PAY.,
Raising of the maximum vacation pay from 80 hours to 96
hostrs.
Minimum call -out for all
foremen — guarantees of $14.25
straight time and $17.75 on overtime.
That Sought "
Raising of subsistence when
An early trial will be sought working away from home to k*.50
in the federal district court in per day, with agreement that
San Francisco on the demand of the labor relations committee can
three Local 10 longshoremen and lake this up for adjustment when
seven members of the Marine necessary.
Cooks for an injunction to end
Minimum of 1/2 hour extended
'Coast Guard blacklisting.
lime for supervisory ship and
The government on July 31 dock foremen at the beginning
filed its answers to the union and end of a full shift (6 hours)
members' testimony on the un- and /
1
2 hour only at the start if
fairness of the blacklisting and the shift lasts less than six hours.
the need for an injunction.
A notice of appeal from Federal Judge Edward P. Murphy's Appeal Panel
An additional Local 10 officer
denial of an injunction was filed
earlier with the United Slates has been named to sit on the
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Coast Guard screening appeal
panel in San Francisco, He is
Circuit.
Local 10 President Phil Sandin.
Vice-President Chester 0. liardisSafety Arbitration
ler was previously appointed.
Local 10 longshoremen won an
interim arbitration award on
safety in San Francisco July 26.
r$tr,1074
The employers immediately appealed.
The beef started July 25 when
the employers brought carrier
loads of lumber under the ship's
gear on the African Pilot and
wanted the front men to break
the loads down and make up sling
loads on the front.
The gang was knocked off under the contract's health and
safety clause.
WORKERS RIGHT
New gangs were dispatched the
next day and the longshoremen
worked 4/
1
2 hours under unsafe
conditions in order to give the
labor relations committee a
"No, there's so hurry —con I got
chance to settle the beef.
a complete overhaul job by tomorThe employers were adamant, row?"

WAREHOUSE SC marntmo nom
Union Shop Elections
In union shop authorization
elections held in 43 San Francisco
Local 6 houses up to July 23, the
vote totaled 603 for the union
shop to 43 against.
Election results from the beginning of July through July 23 are:
Acme Export Packing, 16 yes,
0 no; Atlas Parr, 4 yes, 0 no;
Bedini Bros., 4 yes, 0 no; Bonestell, 5 yes, 0 no: Commercial Paper, 4 yes, 0 no; R. M. Hollingshead, 1 yes, 0 no; E. F. Houghton,
4 yes, 0 no; A. Lietz, 5 yes, 1 no;
B. Mirsky, 9 yes, 0 no; Pioneer
Trading, 2 yes, 0 no; Scandia
Commercial, 1 yes, 0 no; Sharon
Converting, 5 yes, 0 no; S. Sommer, 1 yes, Ce no; Melvin Sosnick,
6 yes, 0 no; and Standard Brands,
73 yes, 1 no.

wage increase of 4 cents per hour
effective July 18.
Since the members have won
past increases exceeding the 10
per cent wage freeze formula, the
new raise will require WSB approval before payment is made.
On the shop committee conducting negotiations were Max
Humphrey, Irvin Hammer, Bob
Bukowski, Douglas Vidler and
Carl Heger.

Moser Rake

After 45 days of negotiations
under a wage reopening Moser
Bag and Paper Company workers
in Cleveland, O., members of Local 209, agreed to a 7 cents per
hour general wage increase retroactive to May 31.
The 7 cents is the maximum allowed under the wage freeze. The
new wage rates will rue for a one
Bingham Raise
year period.
In wage reopening negotiations
Negotiations were conducted
Local 209 members at the W. by the shop committee composed
Bingham Company in Cleveland of Gus Dering, Tom Pulaski, Elexecuted a supplemental agree- wood Shifter, Jessie Cornell and
ment providing for a general Edward Kornatowskl,
t

Industry Meetings
Local 6 has scheduled a series
of industry meetings in San Francisco beginning August 13 to develop a program for IA inning
wage increases.
Each industry meeting will
elect 10 members to an Advisory
Committee on wage policy. ,

More Jobs
Local 6 has negotiated an
agreement providing a $1.65 base
rate and premium rates for special skills with John A. Roebling
in San Francisco for a new submarine net making division. Between 65 and 75 additional mernbers of the union will be hired.
Oakland Votes
Results of recent union shop
authorization elections in the
Oakland, Calif., division of Local.
6 are:
California Parkerizing, 5 yes,
0 no; Fort Dearborn Lithograph,
2 yes, 0 no; West Coast Macaroni,
10 yes, I no; Max Sobel Liquor,
2 yes, 0 no; and Alaska Packers,
5 yes, 0 no.
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Macinnis
Still Faces
Jail Term

Hawaiian Pine Pound of Flesh.
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ings at The Dalles but Judge
"lames Alger Fee refused to rule
Cut the International Union as a
iilefendant in the major suit.
MEEHAN TESTIFIES
"I had no authority to commit
the International to anything,"
Matt Meehan, ILWU International representative, said on the
stand. Kis testimony was corroborated by Robert T. Baker, president of Local 8 during the Pineapple beef, and by officers of
four other ILWU locals, Archie
Newbolt, St. Helens; John Russo,
Longview; Byron Dubeck, Vancouver, and Clyde Munger,
Rainier, who testified ILWU locals have complete autonomy and
that the International office
works for the locals when called
upon to assist them.
There was violence at The
Dalles on the day of the riot,
Andersen said in his summation,
but it was not planned or, if so,
net by the longshoremen or their
leaders. He asked the jury whether a union would be dumb
enough to embark on such a program with "nine policemen,
seven newspaper writers and five
einieramen on the scene waiting
for something to happen."
$100 BUCKS A DAY!
Among those "waiting for
something" the evidence brought
out was Hugh Ackroyd, a Portland photographer paid by the
pineapple company to go up to
The Dalles at $100 a day.
Meehan said he saw cameramen "kneeling or standing" facing the dock entrance "about 15
minutes before the first trucks
went through." He testified he
. told the dockers "It looks like
the same old story. They are trying to provoke us into something
and that is just what we are not
going to do." The men were sore
but the trucks went through without incident.
The second contingency arriving later charged through the
lines at 30 to 35 miles an hour,
witnesses said. Rochard C. Gilles,
a Local 8 member, said they almost ran him down.
The trouble flared up without
warning and it was "all over in a
-few minutes," Police Chief Merwin E. Clete told the jury.
NO ACTS OF VIOLENCE
At that time Meehan was in his
room at The Defies Hotel. "First
he knew anything had happened"
was when he met the police chief
and Mayor Fred Mauser coming
to find him in the lobby.
No man ever had a better alibi,
yet Meehan is one of the Local
members against whim the jury
levied damages for Curto and
Rosales. So is W. E. Mackey,
secretary of the local that year,
who, when he saw what was happening, ran for two policemen to
help him "get the men out of
there." And so Is Baker, another
Local 8 officer of the time who
helped get the men off the dock.
Lesley Dollarhyde, Marion Ahatool. Phillip May Gayeski, and
Vernon Bletch, Local 8 members,
were on the dock when the "riot"
broke out, according to Eugene
Espey, a carpenter. He denied
seeing the four commit any acts
of violence.
Charles Tays, a photographer
employed by Ackroyd, said. he
saw the "fighting" and the men
used clubs, hooks and "anything
they coutd get their hands on."
When closely pressed by defense
attorneys, however, he said he
saw only one piece of wood and
one hook and saw no one actually
get hurt in the fight.
JUDICIAL BIAS SHOWN
Another witness for the pine.:
apple firm, Earl Ayers, admitted
under cross-examination that he
had seen no weapons of any kind
and had "just assumed" the 150
or 200 people he saw milling
about the dock were longshoremen. Only about half a dozen of
them had union buttons .on, he
said,
Gunther Krause, attorney for
the pineapple interests, in his
summation and Judge Fee in his
instnictions to the jury made

Answer to Who Said It?
Mark Twain

.of an earlier court
judgment in Wasco county which
included sentences for riot and
trespass against 22 of the defendants in spite of the fact that the
men charged with rioting insisted
they had understood from their
attorney, Edwin Hicks, their only
pleadings had been to a misdemeanor charge.
Early indication of -judicial
bias was shown when Judge Fee
at a pretrial conference ordered
more than 100 defendants into
court at the same time, although
it was pointed out to him to do
so might tie up the waterfront
and delay the loading of cargo to
Korea and elsewhere.
"I don't care whether the
waterfront is closed or not" Fee
said..He then canceled a term of
court at Eugene so he could
hustle the longshore cases to
trial.
Krause, the pineapple attorney,
gloated to the jurors,"We finally
got the longshoremen where we
want them—into court."
The union intends to appeal.
Krause appeared dissatisfied
with the verdict possibly because
the jury dropped individual longshoremen from the major suit so
it is not clear on the record who
"conspired" with whom, or possibly because for the same reason
Krause cannot carry out any
plans he may have had for attaching the cars, homes, earnings
and bank accounts of the men he
hates with a bitter and vindictive
hatred.

Dockers Win
Full Demands
From PMA
(Continued from Page 1)
hoist a single load.
"The following rules shall
apply with respect to LSM-type
vessels:
"(1) Longshoremen shall perform work 'aboard these vessels
only when called upon to do so
and provided further that longshoremen shall perform the following work at all times.
"(2) Two hook-on men, One
utility man, one hatch tender,
and, subject to 1(c), one crane
operator shall be employed both
in loading and discharging.
"The rates of pay for longshore
work on Class A vessels shall be
in accordance with those set
forth in this Agreement, excepting that landed packaged lumber, both loading and discharging, shall carry a penalty rate of
pay of .28 cents per hour straight
time and .42 cents per hour overtime above the basic rates. This
penalty rate is in lieu of an increase above and beyond the previous applicable premium of Sc,
18c and 43c per straight time
hour in addition to consideration of the highly mechanized nature of the operation.
CLASS B
"All other vessels, and for
which the longshore rate of pay
shall be $1.00 per hour straight
time and $1.50 per hour overtime
above the basic rates of pay for
both ship or dock. This rate is in
lieu of the various penalty rates,
previously paid and in view of
the highly mechanized nature of
this segment of the industry.
However, if packaged lumber
loads are handled on Class B vessels, the applicable penalty rates
shall not be pyramided."

Perlo to Speak
In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO —Victor
Perlo, internationally known
economist, will speak on "Can
we have peace and prosperity,
too?" on August 14 and 15 at 8
p.m. in the Green Room, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Perlo is the economist who
prepared the United Electrical
Workers' masterly analysis of
what's wrong with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' cost of living
figures.
Admission is 60 cents for One
meeting, 75 cents for the two.
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SAN FRANCISCO — Sentence
of James Martin MacInnis; defense attorney in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case, to three
months in jail was upheld July
30 by the United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.
Federal Judge George B. Harris imposed the sentence on
Macinnia for contempt of court
after the attorney objected to
the judge quostioning Father
Paul IVIeineeke, a Roman Catholic
priest testifying for the defense,
on his mental_ health.
The appeals court decision was
signed by Judges William E. Orr,
Walter L. Pope and Albert Lee
Stephens.
Next step in appeal is the Supretne Court of the United States.
On July 31 Defense Attorney
'Vincent Hallinan was granted another stay of sentences this time
by Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court Fred M: Vinson.
Hallinan had been granted two
stays by the Appeals Court here,
but the last one was due to run
out August l. He faces two concurrent six-month jail terms on
charges of contempt of court,
which the Supreme Court refused
to review. He is now asking the
Supreme Court to reconsider.

OPS Hikes Pork Prices
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Office of Price Stabilization on
July 30 okayed price hikes on
pork of 5 to 6 cents per pound
at retail.

at Hallinans*
Hoodlums in a mob of thousands Auxiliary Meets
Calif.—ILWU Auxiliary
ROSS,
staged an anti-Negro riot in Cicero, 16 held its July sewing guild here
all-white Chicago suburb. At top they surround an apart- at the home of Vivian Hallinan,
ment house info which Negro war veteran Harvey Clark, Jr., with 36 women and children preshad moved his family. The rioters wrecked the interior of the ent, including eight from Auxitiary 10 in Richmond.
building and burned Clark's furniture (bottom).

Mob Violence

That Old Devil ILWU: It Goes on
Mkina Gain's to the Distress of ILA
NEW YORK— st Coast longshoremen would prefer to belong
to the AFL International Longshoremen's Association, according to ILA piecards. The only
trouble is the ILW1,1 wins greater
benefits for the workers.
Such talk highlighted the quadrennial convention of the ILA's
Atlantic Coast District held here
last week.
As the Associated Press re-ported:
"NEW YORK, July 19 (AP)—
An official of the International
Longshoremen's Association (AF
of L) charged yesterday. that West
Coast shipowners are helping to
keep Harry Bridges' rival union
in power.
WHAT DOCKERS WANT
"The statement was made by
Robert Collins of Seattle, secretary-treasurer of the Pacific Coast
district of the ILA, at the convention of the union's Atlantic
Coast district.
"Collins advocated a congressional investigation of West Coast
shipowners to determine whether
leftist policies are responsible for
preserving Bridges' International
Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union (Independent).
"Bridges' union has been
dropped by the CIO on the
ground of leftist leanings of RS
leaders.
"Collins said that numbers of
West Coast longshoremen would
prefer to belong to the ILA. They
are deterred, he said, by a consistent policy of West Coast shipping companies of giving Bridges'
union benefits greater than the
ILA wins on the East Coast.
"Collins said the latest of these
West Coast gains was a pension
fund maintained by employer
contributions of 15 cents an hour
for each man. The East and Gulf
Coast pension funds receive only
5 cents an hour from employers,
he said."
PENSIONS UP NO $60 SOUGHT
Another highlight of the district convention was a report on
the ILA's pension plan, which
said that .292 longshoremen are
now receiving $35 per month pensions in the port of New York,

There are more longshoremen
in New York than on the entire
West Coast. When the ILWU
pension plan goes into effect next
June the first batch of longshoremen to retire, on $100 per month
(plus social security), will number 1,344.
The ILA gathering decided to
seek $60 pensions instead of $35.
At the ILA International convention following the district
convention ILA President Joe
Ryan invited West Coast longshoremen to return to the ILA.
He recommended a vigorous campaign on this and said "the ILA
opens its doors and invites them
to come back home."
KING GETS A CAR
Ryan's life-time presidency was
reaffirmed, with three dissenting
votes which he cited as "further
evidence of the democratic nature

of the ILA." The convention
voted to buy him a car.
Changes in the ILA constitution adopted by the convention,
as explained to the press by ILA
Attorney Louis Waldman, provide ILA officials with a "cat o'
nine tails," with which to discipline "bad boy locals."
The New York Times reported:
"The disclinary measure
added to the constitution
strengthens the powers of the
president, the district councils
and district organizations to 'dissolve, ittnalgamate, merge or reorganize' or appoint trustees of
such locals that fail to comply
with the orders of the union's
international governing body.
"This amendment, it was explained, will provide for stricter
control over 'ambitious or recalcitrant' locals that get out of line."

CIO and Adrien J. Falk

Want 'More Production'
SAN FRANCISCO — In connection with its state convention
last week, the California CIO
put out a yearbook featuring
pictures of big businessmen,
their pleas for more production,
and their endorsements of CIO.
Falk, president of
Adrien
the California State Chamber
of Commerce, is quoted as saying the present situation of the
nation "calls for more than
closer cooperation" between labor and management. What is
required, according to how CIO
quotes Falk, is no work stoppages, strikes or lockouts, and
a "greater sustained effort, even
sacrifice."
Falk says:
"'Production and more production' could well be our slogan."
'TEAMWORK,' TOO
The CIO Yearbook on another
page says it doesn't mean speedup when it talks about more
production.

It also runs a statement from
Carlton B. Tibbetts, president
of the Los Angeles Steel Casting Company, ou how "teamwork" between labor and management "will win." Ile says he
Is certain the CIO Steelworkers,
with whom his company has a
contract, understand teamwork.
Donald W. Douglas, president
of Douglas Aircraft Company,
Inc., with UAW contracts, is
quoted in the CIO Yearbook
on his confidence—that Douglas
plants "can increase their production."
WARREN ON PAGE 1
Governor Earl Warren gets
the first page of the Yearbook.
He talks about "harmonious
labor- management relations,"
"Cooperation," "mutual good
will," and "mutual respect and
confidence between management and labor."
One action of the CIO. Convention was assessing every
CIO member in the state 2 cents
per month for a political fund.

